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06+ IMPALA
BIO SEAT & FLOOR PAN

(2) Black Rubber Floor 
Pan Drain Plugs

(2) Seat Pucks(2) Seat Belt Grommets(2) Trim Panel

Optional
SEATBELT EXTENSIONS

Seat Pucks Seatbelt 
Extensions
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If you are installing a complete Prisoner Transport Package, 
install vehicle partition before installing the Bio-Seat.

1. Begin by removing the rear seat back and seat cushion. (Pic 1) 
You will remove the seat cushion first, then unbolt the hardware 
holding the seat back & remove the nuts holding seat belts in 
place. You do not need to remove any more hardware at this 
point. Move shoulder belts out of the way! (Pic 2) Locate any 
aftermarket wiring to be certain that you will not put any screws 
through it!

2. If you have the ABS floor pan, put this in place first. Remove 
the factory plastic cup holder / console before inserting floor 
pan under metal “Crush Box” in between seats. It will drop into 
position snugly. Once the seat and floor pan are secured in 
place, use a 3/4” hole saw to drill thru the ABS floor pan at drain 
holes, thru vehicle, & install rubber grommet thru holes in floor 
pan and vehicle. (Pic 3)

3. Before install Bio-Seat place provided Trim Panels onto C Pillar 
location as shown. (Pic 4)

If you ordered Seatbelt Extensions, remove OEM seatbelts. 
Set aside OEM nuts (See Last Page For Install Instructions)

4. Place Bio-Seat in vehicle. Push to the rear of vehicle to fit lower 
seat shelf contour snugly. Using your knee and body weight 
to hold the seat in place. The provided hex head tech screws 
(or square bit tech screws used with screw cap covers) will be 
inserted in the top locations of the bio-seat. The tech screws will 
be used to secure the front lip of bio seat to floorpan and vehicle 
structure. Start by predrilling the 4 spots in the front lip of bio-
seat with a 5/32” drill bit then begin putting (2) tech screws in 
the middle spots of the bottom lip, where shown. (Pic 5) These 
will be on either side of the center hump. Drive these screws 
into the front of seat lip into the floor pan & body. Be sure the 
seat is back snug on the seat shelf before starting the screws! 
(Pic 6) Finish installing all 4 bottom screws before doing the 4 
on top. Drive screws through pre drilled holes in the top of the 
seat.
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IF YOU PURCHASED SEATBELT EXTENSIONS SKIP TO 
NEXT STEP. 

5. Using the OEM seat belts, insert metal tab of seat belt thru top of 
provided ABS puck, then insert into provided rubber grommet. 
(Pic 7) Tighten seat belts to factory stud, torque to OEM spec, 
and secure ABS puck to seat with included black screws. (Pic 
8) You may wish to separate the 2 seat belt buckles that are 
riveted together to use with the ABS seat. Do Not Overtighten! 
Note: Use of a clear silicone sealer when installing the pucks is 
recommended!

6. Using a long socket extension, secure Seatbelt Extender (Pic 
10) to OEM studs. Re-use OEM nuts. (Pic 11)
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